A comparison of mathematical methods for the determination of in vitro dissolution constants for glass fibers.
Biopersistence plays a significant role in determining the potential bioactivity of respirable fibers. In vivo biopersistence in the lung is frequently assessed by in vitro fiber dissolution studies using simulated biological solutions and flow-through techniques. The dissolution rate (k) of a fiber is typically determined by elemental analysis of the flow-through solution to measure the mass of material leached from the fibers over a given time. Various methods may be used to estimate the value of k from these results. The present study compared the in vitro dissolution characteristics of seven experimental glass fiber compositions to those obtained for four recognized fiber compositions (MMVF 10-glass fiber; MMVF 11-glass fiber; MMVF 21-rockwool fiber; crocidolite fiber). Fiber dissolution was examined over a 17-wk period using a flow-through system designed to simulate the conditions encountered by fibers in the extracellular environment of the lung. Mass loss and changes in fiber diameter were determined over time and were then used to calculate k using five different methods. Although the selected methodologies did not produce identical estimations of k for each fiber, the resulting ranking of fiber solubility for each method was consistent. The seven experimental glass fibers were found to have k values intermediate between those of MMVF 11 and MMVF 21.